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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1922

TWO ANNIVERSARIES
Tomorrow, the college will observe two anniversaries; one of them,

Pennsylvania Day, concerns the college and commonwealth, and the

other. Armistice Day, will be celebrated the world over. Anniversar-
ies are in a way, arbitrary affairs. Cold logic seems to dictate that
they be observed in commemoration of some past event of an historical
nature. But in the affairs of mankind, cold logic ofttimes needs the
backing of warm sentiment. And it is warm sentiment which makes
these two anniversaries so noteworthy. Anniversaries are needed to

make people think in a purposeful way about the same thing at the
same time.

Pennsylvania Day is an old tradition of Penn State that posesses
that warm sentiment. Penn State recognizes and celebrates Pennsyl-
vania Day in a fashion similar to that in which other instituitons com-
memorate Founder's Day. Its observance serves as a mark of recog-
nition to the citizens of Pennsylvania who have made the present in-
stitution possible.

Years ago, before the pressure of public affairs became as urgent
as it is today, it was the custom of the entire legislature of the com-
monwealth to visit the college in a body once a year. The day of the
visit was set apart for the purpose of showing the people of the state

and their representatives something of the work which the college is
trying to accomplish. At present, it is no longer possible to have all
of our legislators present on Pennsylvania Day—in fact, the Board of
Trustees has found it necessary to confine Pennsylvania Day to cam-
pus and student activities rather than an occasion for the entertain-
ment of the public in general. Nevertheless, Pennsylvania Day of this
year will find thousands of visitors on hand for the celebration of the
holiday. In fact, it is quite likely that Penn State will entertain a
record breaking crowd tomorrow. It is therefore a pleasure to know
that, due to the efforts of the various departments of the School of
Engineering, the Dairy Husbandry Department of the School of Agri-
culture, the Military Department and many other organizations, visit-
ors will be given the opportunity of seeing something of the work of
Penn State.

How far more appropriate can be the celebration of Pennsylvania
Day be made, when Armistice Day is observed at the same time. Penn
State is proud of her sons, especially those who fought and died for
their country. Surely no man ever died more nobly than the man who
is being honored in tomorrow’s celebration of the fourth anniversary
of the signing of the Armistice. Fitting exercises by'the American
Legion and the Rehabilitation Club in connection with the Pennsyl-
vania Day program will mark the observance of the day here at the
college. Throughout the world, people will pause to indulge in silent
thanks to God for the valor of The Glorious Dead. Large numbers
will think in a purposeful way about the same thing at the same time
and will be reminded of the supreme need of justice in the relations
of men and nations.

Each succeeding November brings us another anniversary of
Pennsylvania Day and we are glad to note the progress which Penn
State is making during the interval from one anniversary to another.
Each succeeding November will bring us another anniversary of Arm-
istice Day and we are glad to note the forward march of civilization.

AN APPRECIATION
Only a few years ago there came to Penn State a man who was a

total stranger to the student body, to the alumni, and to the institution.
Now that same personage is, perhaps, the most popular on the campus
and his name is being heralded daily in all sections of the country as
a coach who stands above all others. To Penn State he is known as
Hugo Bezdek, enthusiastic supporter of all projects that will benefit
the college, a coach without equal, and a true friend of the student. To
the world, he is known as a producer of winning teams. Surely this
is a reputation worthy of the man whom we know.

It is commonly acknowledged that an American collegiate student
body is the most critical of any group. It is a difficult attainment to
secure approval in its eyes, which is accomplished only after many
notable and sanctioned accomplishments.

Coach Bezdek has won for himself a prominent place in the regard
of each Penn State man. He has been entrusted with the faith of sev-
eral thousands who are ever willing to support him. Why can this
man claim so much? Since coming to college, “Bez” has shown on many
occasions that he is one who can produce; every plan that he has spon-
sored has succeeded. Always he has done all in his power for the wel-
fare of the students whose friendship he wanted to win. His teachings
have been those of a man who is fearless in proclaiming what is right.
He has maintained zealously the high ideals of clean sportsmanship in
Penn State athletics. He has been an ardent supporter of the admin-
istration, ever willing to do all in his power for the betterment of theinstitution. More than any other man, he has carried the name ofPenn State to all sections of the country and has been instrumental
in placing the college in the position that it holds today.

They still remember in Seattle, in Boston, in New York in Phila-delphia, and in Pittsburgh the work of his teams of past years Char-acterized by a tenacious fighting spirit and clean cut playing, his teamshave made history. At Penn State, he began to create victorious teamsas soon as he took charge and has never yet failed. Although beset bvdisappointments that would cause others to give up in despair “Bez”d
.

olfdly
WaTinld 3t hil ,aSk and h ?s almost accomplished theimpossible. What other coach would have bucked circumstances ashe has this year and yet produced a team that could hold and gain ona combination as heavy and as strong as the Navy team?

The alumni can rest assured that as long as Bezdek remains underwl? w*n‘l ardS of ~he ? lu ? and White, there is a coach at Penn Statewho will keep the institution on a par with the best.

_
R. B. Colvin
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DR. SPARKS DISCUSSES !
THE AIM OF EDUCATION Campus Gossip

—Among the ninny indications of Penn
Article by Former President of ** *

Penn Stale Has Appeared in —o—
Several Newspapers j f.ui it's no use. she’ll know you

The following article written by Dr. j ——°—

E. E. Sparks, has appeared in several ‘ We’re ready for the day. We’ve Just
daily newspapers. completed our applied course in exoa-

What is the uim of a college eduen- ; vntion—cellar digging,
tion? ( o

The early Interpretation of a college; I’loase explain to the freshmen why
education saw in it only a proper train-; they haw to drill on a iiolidny. We
ing of the facilities of the mind. A can’t,
broader definition, adopted gradually. \ __o-
includes the physical, tlie social, and the Wo have a chance to even things
spiritual attributes in order to make with Syracuse when the freshmen oubs
tiie all-around man. Over the portals : play the Orange yearlings tomorrow.
of every Institution of higher education o
might well he inscribed the words: : Fashion Note: WVH fill in this space
“First make the MAN; then make the'after looking over the il. F. Q.*s,
engineer, the farmer, the chemist, the
lawyer, and the like." To do this prop-
er facilities must he at hand.

For twelve years as President oC the
Pennsylvania State College. I saw with;
no small concern the number of its stu-
dents increase from nine hundred to
three thousand and the facilities for
giving them an all-’rouml training not
increasing .in the same proportion. The
state appropriations supplied to a cer-
tain degree the necessary class-rooms,
laboratories, and shops for the student:
hut did not take care of ills eating and
sleeping uuarters, of his needs in time
of sickness, of his training in the social
usages and customs of life, and especial-
ly of his religious ami ethical training.

To supply these essentials of life at
Penn State is the object of the present
call that Is being made upon the college
alumni and people of the stato. The
success of the effort to raise an emer-
gency building fund of two million dol-
lars will enable the college of the people
to supply a well-rounded training to the
ambitious and worthy hoys and girls
of the Commonwealth. That Is why I
want to see it succeed.

BOTANISTS TO STUDY
VEGETABLE DISEASES

An investigation of a very serious
cabbage disease, commonly known as
P.lark Leg, has been started by the de-
partment of Botany. This disease has
proved itself extremely destructive in
growers losing as high as fifty per cent
nf their crop. 10. G. Ilex. ’22 has been
secured as graduate research assist-
ant and will spend most of bis time on
this disease. The experiments will he
conducted in the college laboratories
during the winter and Held experiments
will be |>erformed during the growing
season in cabbage raising sections of
the state.

The potato wart work, conducted by
Professor Orton of this department, will
be continued and the ctVect of the soil
temperature ti|*on the disease will be
thoroughly studied. New types of soil
temperature tanks have been installed
In the greenhouse ami they are ex-
pected to' l>e imieh more accurate and
satisfactory than the early apparatus
used. Tile experiment is being con-
ducted In cooperation with the United
States Depart men of Agriculture.

We’re sorry !<> disappoint Carnegie
Tech but we believe that Penn State
wants to win tomorrow.

Wo wonder if the Plaid representa-
tives will bring a little Scotch with
them.

A freshman tells us that his prof
mast come from Germany because his
marks are so low

TWELVE GLEE CLUES
ENTER ANNUAL CONTEST

Mut we prefer Spain to that country
so we have joined the “HI Circulo de losj
Amigos de ia IxMigua Hspanola".

If we should burst forth with some
Spanish idioms in this column don’t
blame us. We’re not responsible for
our actions. No os verdad'.'

Studem rights and privileges are de-
creasing yearly.

We made the above statement after
witnessing the new borough lire engine
in action. 'Pile students can’t even en-
joy a real tire any more.

The seventh annual Intercollegiate
Glee Club contest will be held in Car-
negie Mall. .March third. 1922. Glee
Clubs from Amherst. Columbia, Cornell.
Dartmouth, Harvard. New York Uni-
versity. Penn Stale. Princeton Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Wesleyan, and
Vile have already entered this contest.
It is interesting to note that Cornell
has entered the contest this year and
with this addition, nil of the larger Ku&t-
ern colleges are now represented.

During .the summer Albert F. Picker-
uell. President of the Intercollegiate
Musical Corporation, of New York City,
organized a Glee Club Contest among
the larger colleges in the Middle "West
which included University of Chicago.
University of Illinois, Northwestern,
.Millikon. Beloit. lowa, Perdue, Univer-
sity of Michigan, etc. This group will
hold a contest In Chicago early in Feb-
ruary and it is planned to bring the
winner of this group to New York to
appear at the March-third contest of
Fastern Colleges.

After the general mess which was
made of the ticket distribution for to- j
morrow’s game, we feel that the stu-j
dents have plenty of reason for eom-t
plaint. j

We heartily believe in a fair distri-
hmi »n of tickets for ail games. How-
ever. every year matters seem to get

Tin* man who stands in the front of
the ticket line for six hours l irely gets
a ticket while the radians -vho have
strength enough to force their way to
the head of the line g. : the best ..ats
available. 1

The whole affair is worse U. >u a Bul-
garian atrocity.

Material for a weekly ; ara; .aplJ
i’-asscd away as the author]:' s st.rtedj
repairs on the notorious pa.h o;. : of
Old Main.

Congratulations on the speedy a- ion!
May the work Ik- completed before the
simw melts.

When describing the advantag.of
Penn Stale to her. mention the tine arts
and don’t overlook cooking. It is a
triumph of interior decoration.

Another Mow to boarding hous • vie
thus. Prunes are expected to g,» t
' Ib’iv's a friendly tip. The Gie« Club
is presenting some real music tom .rrow
evening.

TOWN’ CO-HRS lIKLR HIGHLY
srm:ssiTL xovklty raxck

A novelty dance was staged by tiio
town Co-eds at the A. D. S. House last
!• riday night which was a-pronounced
success iti every way. Auchenbaeh’s
Sorenaders furnished the music for tho
occasion. About fifty couples wero
present.

Mr. Pickernell has likewise organized
a contest on the Pacific Coast to be held
in San Francisco sometime during' the
coming concert season.

| EAT
| Regularl itly av

The.

| Penn State Cafe

L. K. METZGER L. K. METZGER
“The Fastest Growing Store in State College.”

Special Saturday, Nov. 11, only
| 1 lb Schrafft’s Candy 39c., in pound lots only
| Regular price 50c

All 15c Cigarettes, two packages for 25c
College Seal Papers College Seal Jewelry

College Seal Memory Books
! Various designs of Pillow Tops, Banners and Pennants. We have many

; suitable gifts for THE GIRL.

j Join our Library-only 25c-~Contains over 700 good books.

L. K. METZGER

STUDENTS WARNED OF
SCARLET FEVER CASES

Health Service Reports Number of
Cases Discovered and Ex-

plains Precautions

A, number of _ eases of scarlet fever
have been reported by the College
Health Service, and Dr. J. P. Ritenour
takes this opportunity to warn the stu-
dent body of the danger of the disease.

The Pennsylvania Department of
Health sends forth the following men-
tion:

“Scarlet fever is a highly contagious
disease but not all persons are highly
susceptible to it. Failure to contract the
disease when intimately exposed to it
unforunutely does not give the assur-
ante that one may not develop it on a
similar occasion.

“It is essential that each case of scar-
let fever be isolated at the earliest pos-

sible stage of the disease and that oth-
er members of the household are kept
away from the patient until the physi-
cian pronounces him recovered. It is
just as important to quarantine mild
types of scarlet fever as the severe
forms for they are almost equally con-
tagious. The fact that many mild cases
escape detection and quarantine ac-
counts largely for the j>ervalcnee of the

'disease."
Scarlet fever is caused by an uniden-

tified microorganism which is readily
transferred from the sick to other per-
sons. Tim disease develops in from
three to seven days after exposure to
the infection. Scarlet fever begins sud-
denly. usually with vomiting and a fev-
er. After about twenty-four hours the
skin breaks out with a red eruption be-
ginning in the throat and on the chest.
Tlte eruption in the throat causes it to
be sore and the tongue to be red like ti
strawberry.

The principal diagnostic marks are
sudden onset of fever with vomiting and
sore throat, followed in a few hours by
a red eruption on the skin. The scarlet
fever germs themselves may be so viru-
lent that they produce death. They may
produce.poisons which often cause kid-
ney diseases. The severe complications
of the disease are usually due to strep-
tococci that grow on the special germs
of scarlet fever. Tho streptcocci often
produce earache, running ears, mastoid
disease, enlarge dglumls, and abscesses
of the neck.

Although there is no reason to pro-
claim an epidemic of scarlet fever In
State College it behooves tho students to
be on the lookout for these symptoms.
Uvea use of the necessary quarantine
which follows the contraction of this
disease it is par.ifiilarly desirable that
it be kept within control. The Health
Service is endeavoring 10 detect these
first cases ami i-a.h • them, thereby
preventing a ser! -u.- spread of the dis-

During the month of October the fol-
lowing work was performed by the Col-
lege Health Service:

Number of Calls S-1U
Number of New Patients 547
Number of New Conditions 419
Number of Excuses iao
Number of days absent 355
•Number of Bed Cases 12
Number of Undiagnosed Cases 41
Number of eases referred to

other doctors $

Home Made Candies
Milk Chocolate, nuts, fruits
Nut Taffy Bars
Real Cream Caramels
Peppermint and Wintergreen

Waffers
French Nugent, etc.

Fancy Boxes at all prices for
all occasions.

Anything you might expect
from a real first-class

confectionery.

CANDYLAND

Church Notices
PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday School 9:30 u. m. Morning
Worship 10:45 a. m. Junior C. IC. 2:OU
p. m. Intermediate C. 13. 0:30 p. m.
Senior C. E. 6:30 p. m. Evening Wor-
ship.7:3o p. tn. Prayer Meeting. Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m.
ST. PAUL'S METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Morning
Worship .10:45 .u. m. Subject “Person-i
al Evangelism—How Philip Won His!
Man". Senior Epworth League. 6:30 ]
p. m. Evening Worship 7:30 p. m. Dr.!
A. E. Martin will speak on "Turkey and'
the Near East". Prayer Meeting Wed-1
nesday 7:30 p. m.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Morning

Worship 10:45. Junior and senior
C. K. at 6:30 j». m. Evening Worship
,7: 30 p. in. Prayer Meeting Wednes-
day 7:30 p. m.

ST.JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
Sunday School 9:30 a. tn. Preaching

Service 16:45 a. in. Junior C. 13. 5:30
p. m. Organization of Evangelical
League of Christian Endeavor 6:30 p.
m. Preaching Service 7:30 p. nt. 'Tues-
day at 7:45 p. m. Home DeiKirtment
meeting. Prayer Service Wednesday

!7:45 p. m.
ST. ANDREW’S EPISCOPAL

Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity.
Huly Communion 7:45 a. in. Sunday
School 9:30 a. m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon 10:45 a. m. Evening Service
7:30 p. m.

UN IVE KSITY 11A PTIST
Services held every Sunday in Odd

Fellows Hall. Bible School 9:45 a. in.
Pubic Worship 11:00 a. m.

FAITH REFORMED
Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Public

Worship 10:45 a. m. Reverend 13. 11.
Koinig will speak,. Young People’s So-
ciety 6:30 p. tn. Public Worship 7:15
p. in.

OUH LADY OF VICTORY CHAPE!.
Sunday mass 10:45 a. m. Saturday

Confession at 7:00 p. tn. Week day
mass 7:00 p. in.

Go.
gWMJ, 'PhotapLujs^Qmlib/'

Jhbftflgty.Tk

Note*—The Nittany Theatre open
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday.

NITTANY
FRIDAY—-

“BURNING SANDS’*
wllli Wanda Hawley, Milton Sills,

Robert Cain uml
Jucquellue Logan

Answer Picture to ‘•The Sheik**

SATURDAY—
First Polina. Showingof

KATHERINE MAC DONALD
in “White Shoulders”

Adults 3<k!, Children 15c. and Tax

PASTIME
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—-

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In “East Is West"

Adults 30c, Children 15c. and Tax

MONDAY and TUESDAY—-
PRISCILLA BEAN

In “Under Two Flags”
CHRISTIE COMEDY

"•Let *Er Run”
NITTANY

TUESDAY
CULLEN LANDIS

nnd RUTH MILLER
in “Watch Ynuur Step"

JIMMY AUBREY COMEDY

COMING—
“Manslaughter”

with Thomas Meighan
Beatrice Joy and Lois Wilson

HAROLD LLOYD
In the greatest comedy ot

all times
“Grandma’s Boy”

Pastime Theatre
I Thursday and Friday
I Nov. 16th and 17th
j? Matinee Thursday at 2:30

I Cecil B.I DeMille's
Y O PRODUCTION

I MQnsfaugiter

if ThomasMeighan
LeatriceJoV/LotswikoaivAihuwuv

From the sensational novel
by Alice Duer Miller.

| A Drama of the
| Mad Age
£ Is the modern world, like an*
f drill Home, racing lo ruin oa a
X wave of jazz mid cocktutls!
4* This grcutest of all the De Mllle
f production* gives Uie Startling
X answer.
f Stronger In east and story, more
T gorgeous In gowns and settings,
4. more amazingly beautiful In spec*,f tacle than anything ever seen
X upon the sereen. With lovely
3. I,entrice Joy as a reekless soeletyif heaiity and Thomas .Melghan as
X (he hero who, loving her, sends
f her to prison.
Y And a wonder-east of stars In-.
X eluding Lois 'Wilson. John .Hlltera,
❖ IJeorge Faweett, .Julia Faye,
X Edythe t'hapman, Jack Mower,
A Casson Ferguson. Dorothy (’lira-
f ming, .Mickey Moore. James Kelli
! ’ and .Sylvia Ashton.
!! Adults 40c, Children 15c,
1 ! and tax.

In College and Out
of College

you need a

Remington
Portable

In college for yourthemes, papers, letters
and lecture notes.

Out of college for all your personal
writing.

This machine will be your friend for life,
makingyourwork easier, making your time
go further.

Remember—it is the most complete of all
portable typewriters Standard Keyboard,
with four rows of keys and no
t .i- . (• M *

Friday, November 10,1922

I’KXX COACH DEVISES XEW
“l'SYl’llOl.OlilCAlt SHItJ.1. W. n. ismaii. Head Coach or u,.

tniversily of Pennsylvania, has q
lKinato.l u now shift. In this play i!'
luokliel.l shifts twice, going either

*

Ihv light or to the left and return!,,to Its original position before the kmis passed. The shift is designed to ms,fuse the opposing tenm and is' basJon psychological reasoning.

DELAWARE STUIIES PARADE
FOR SEW LIBRARY BCILDKbStudents of tho University of Dele '

'rare Intruded through the streets ofWilmington on October twenty.four o
to raise funds for n Memorial LibraryThe library is a promised addition to theUniversity and ail the students are utk.“nr an norlive part in the campaign'
The parade was a great Mivcess

CIIItISTI.VN SCIENCE'
Meeting every Sunday evening 4l6:30 in Room 100 H.-rtieulture BuildingAll are welcome.


